
Last Night Left on Earth 
Danny Mitchell & Neilson Hubbard 

I’ve seen the stones in the cemetery

Lining up in gray like a dying city

Crawl across the rows and bend like trees


I feel the chill of a late October

Say your name over and over and over

Am I haunting you, are you haunting me


If this is the last night left on earth

All that it’s ever gonna be

If this is the last night left on earth

Would you spend it here with me?


You drive like you got some where to be

So fast that my head is gettin’ dizzy

But I’ll go where you wanna go


City lights are so much brighter

Hold my hand, squeeze it a little tighter

I want you, oh


If this is the last night left on earth

All that it’s ever gonna be

If this is the last night left on earth

Would you spend it here with me?



Panama City Queen 
Danny Mitchell & Neilson Hubbard 

Panama City Queen

I still remember the way she felt next to me

We were too young to ever grow old

She left me never knowing what I’d never see


Now she’s gone, gone, baby, gone

They boarded up the windows on their summer homes

Another year over, and I’m still alone

Yeah she’s gone, gone, baby, gone


Driving up a Gulf Coast road

Believing she was all that I would ever need

It punched me in the gut so hard

Out of nowhere I didn’t know that I could bleed


Now she’s gone, gone, baby, gone

They boarded up the windows on their summer homes

Another year over, and I’m still alone

Yeah she’s gone, gone, baby, gone


Ooooh, where did time go?

We’re so much older now, and I don’t know

If you ever think about those nights we spent

Walking down the shore


Now she’s gone, gone, baby, gone

They boarded up the windows on their summer homes

Another year over, and I’m still alone

Yeah she’s gone, gone, baby, gone


Panama City Queen

I still remember the way she felt next to me



Coming Undone 
Danny Mitchell & Elise Hayes 

I believe we’re all a little afraid

Of coming undone, coming undone

Can’t you see we’re onto something good 

So why you gotta run, why you gotta run


Slow down your mind

Why you gotta do this every time?

Moving like a restless river, ain’t gonna make it any clearer

Don’t let your past make up your mind


I believe we’re all a little afraid

Of coming undone, coming undone

Can’t you see we’re onto something good 

So why you gotta run, why you gotta run


You’re wound up, and I can see

All that you’ve been hiding underneath

Maybe there’s a silver lining, but you gotta give in so I can find it

If I'm gonna set you free


I believe we’re all a little afraid

Of coming undone, coming undone

Can’t you see we’re onto something good 

So why you gotta run, why you gotta run


Time is a wasting, another day slips through our hands

There’s nothing between where you are and where I stand,

So let it be


I believe we’re all a little afraid

Of coming undone, coming undone

Can’t you see we’re onto something good 

So why you gotta run

Can’t you see that you’re my only one, you’re my only one

So my love don’t be afraid of coming undone, coming undone




Wicker Park 
Danny Mitchell & Neilson Hubbard 

Here I am again in Wicker Park, standing all alone in the dark

I have waited all day just to see if love would find its way back to me

Oh I ain’t going nowhere, can’t you see

This is where she said she’d be


So here I am again in Wicker Park, standing in the space where I saw sparks

Traced all my steps back from the start, was it in my head or in my heart

Oh I ain’t going nowhere, can’t you see

This is where she said she’d be

So here I am again in Wicker Park


Hallelujah, hallelujah…


Here I am again in Wicker Park, floating in the wind out on a lark

Well Chicago’s a cold as hell place to live, but I know I still have something left to give

So I ain’t going nowhere, can’t you see

This is where she said she’d be

So here I am again in Wicker Park



Jerra Grace 
Danny Mitchell & Neilson Hubbard 

Sleep sweet Jerra Grace

The world is a far better place with you in it

It’s like you came here to save me,

Came here to save me


Born alone and die alone the same

Live between the lines that you make

And out of nowhere comes our fate

You can’t shake it


Sleep sweet Jerra Grace

The world is a far better place with you in it

It’s like you came here to save me,

Came here to save me


Don’t let your youth go to waste 

Let me tell you something bout this race

You ain’t gonna win if you don’t pace yourself

You can’t make it


Oh you’re my grace

I do believe that’s my faith

Oh you’re my grace


And when the prophets have had their say

And the bibles have all been put away

You won’t have to fear another day

They can’t break you


Oh you’re my sweet Jerra Grace

The world is a far better place with you in it

It’s like you came here to save me,

Came here to save me



There is a Girl 
Danny Mitchell & Neilson Hubbard 

Under the glow of a streetlight

There is a boy trying to get it right

Inside the night, but outside the world

There is a girl


After the noise of the city dies

There is a race to beat the sunrise

Before their hands can steal the pearls

There is a girl


Climb up the stairs and walk the hall

There is a door at the end of it all

Here she was born with her mama’s curls

There is a girl


Take the whole thing now if you’ve got it

If you’ve got it to give

There’s no road that ain’t worth crossing

No line in the sand that you could draw


Under the glow of a streetlight

There is a boy trying to get it right

Inside the night, but outside the world

There is a girl




You, God, & Me 
Danny Mitchell & Rick Brantley	  

It’s midnight on 95 

Things going south

A heavy heart and a racing mind

You were quiet as the clouds


We pulled off near Wilmington

Got out in the street

Nobody heard a thing

Just you, God, and me


And we fought like the lovers we were

And I made you cry


Well the sun ended up rising

But the darkness remained


The trick to a clean goodbye

Is one I haven’t learned quite yet

So I count every highway line

And do my best to forget


Now the road’s my only comfort

Though I don’t know where it’s gonna lead

The truth is buried now

Between you, God, and me


Somehow I must’ve lost my faith

in you, God, and me



How Did it Feel? 
Danny Mitchell & Steve Leslie 

There’s a decade full of memories

Out here on the step

I’ve been through every room a time or two

Girl I swear there’s nothing left

I see you’ve got your ticket

I’ve already called a cab

But before we say goodbye I’ve gotta ask


How did it feel, how did it feel

How did it feel while you were breaking my heart

Was the love you were making worth losing something real

Baby how did it feel, while you were breaking my heart 


Baby paint for me a picture

Of a midnight love affair

Was it everything that you fantasized

Almost more than you could bear

I have turned my head to this before

But tonight I need some proof

To remind me why I’m moving on without you


So tell me how did it feel, how did it feel

How did it feel while you were breaking my heart

Was the love you were making worth losing something real

Baby how did it feel, while you were breaking my heart 



The Next Plane 
Danny Mitchell & Steve Leslie 

The ring of the phone caught me off guard

Broke up my breath, and sped up my heart

Like one ray of sun that burst through the blinds

Hearing your voice after all of this time


You laugh so familiar I’m back in my mind

We’re barefoot in Georgia on the 4th of July

Before the twist in the story, the fork in the road

Where you had to go


But love knows no distance

And hearts they don’t change

So just say the word and I’ll be on the next plane


I rented a house with some new friends of mine

Been on a few dates, ah but who’s got the time

Are you still driving that beat up old car

I didn’t think you’d go that far


But love knows no distance

And hearts they don’t change

So just say the word and I’ll be on the next plane


There’s an 8:47 out of Nashville tonight

And in just a few hours I could be holding you tight


Love knows no distance

And hearts they don’t change

So just say the word and I’ll be on the next plane


